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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING.’ SEPTEMBER 6 1895?

Gorûon. MaiBELISH ATHLETIC TEAM.SPECULATING ON THE MCEn
KNOX, MORGAN 

& CO
. *j iHamJltpJJi

SÜ CoGuns Halifax, N.S.and a.,I ,, Toronto,s CELEBRATED ATHLETES FROM AC
ROSS THE WATER.

NO BIO ODDS OFFERED AGAINST 
THE BRITISHER.Rifle»ï i9

FF&CB Kill?London A. C. end Cambridge Men of 
Mmole In New York Needy to Battle 
For international Honors on Tiaek and 
Tnrf—Bceords of the Kepresentattres- 
Amerleans are Confident.

WYLD, CRA8ETT 
AND DARLING

THE HUDSON BAYCorrect «notation is t to s or « to 8 On 
Defender—Americans Concede at Least 
One of the Contests to Valkyrie—Cable 
Reports to Come From the Coarse—
Measurements of the Two Boats.

New York, Sept. 5,-The Impression A^^/^bich^team^slowly8 upT'the 
seems to have obtained prevalence In Auranla, wnicn stea Chrlstonher-

London that the American odds on De- Columbian line doc . evening
fender are 3 to 1. At that odds Buglls'h- street, at half-past « “^“‘BrltohaSb
men would be willing to lay almost any had on board two teams of ^British
size wager, and would be perfectly Jus- letes, one of whlc nicked team
tilled In so doing. But no such odds ternational ‘‘“nor. against a pick ed tea^
are offered even by utra-patrlotic Amerl- of New York Athle auJ Uje otber
cans, while those who have seen both hattaunfest'for'themteruntlonul colelglate
yachts and are able to Judge of their re- gunremaev aealnst the Yale team on Oct. 
latlve qualities estimate that 3 to 1 would B They are from the London Athletic 
be too much to offer against such a pro- oiub ana Cambridge Uulvei„yv, 
mlslug craft as Valkyrie. A few bets The full list of tne L°“d0“ Ad°- 5™®,. 
have ueen made at those odds, It Is true, Is: C. A. Bradley ^onüon Club in thé 
but as the day of the race approaches who will represent the Lonuo:nc 
the general disposition Is to make the loo yard dash: D. Jortou ana vv^j
oads 3 to 3 or & to 4. Tne re Is no doubt who will run in the yara ana «o yu
that Valkyrie is within a fractional foot events; F. b. Horan, In tne half and three 
of the 90-foot limit, that her sail area quarters mile; Godfrey Shaw, the hurdler 
surpasses that of Defender, and that she W. J. Oakley, the huthree-mile events; 
Will have to give the American sloop a W. E. Lutyens one and three mile events, 
time allowance of a minute or more. Some Reginald Williams, hlgn j p, 
of the Englishmen who have discreetly ssohu, broad jump; A. B. Johnstone and u 
offered to lay odds of 1 to 3 against De- S. Robertson, hammer throwing, 
fender have varied this proposition by of- Watson, weight putting. captalne<i ny
fering even money that the visitor wins The London A.C. men are capta n y
one race of the series. Many astute Arne- Godfrey sd»w nnd trained by the old tim 
ricana would bet the same way, as they er Jack White, who was. aiso auo 
feel assured that the English single-sticker Fletcher, Horan Lutyens Johnstone, Men 
Will be fleet as a phantom In a light breeze i delsohn and Watson are Cambridge m 
and will under drifting conditions have an and eligible to take<Pambr?dg2 men aboard 
equal If not superior lighting chance with Among the other wmrioge men auuara 

rived in the city by the 10.15 G.T.R. from defender. A light breeze may be looked were F. M. Jennings, C. ’q A.
Hamilton yesterday and put up at the ; for In some one of the races If not In the Gtt Davenport, President
Queen's Hotel, and after partaking of din- j majority of them, so the average ^ewYoik , Wilding and ^L^ Cambridge team, 

were driven up to Rosedale and had Sjchtsnmn win be satU Defender Horan °wh0 l8 at present play-
some practice at the nets, after which they satUrday's International yacht race will Ing with the Cambridge cricketAmerican 
retired to their hotel and In the evening b0 tbe occasion for an Innovation in the their matches against tne craca Amène 
were driven out to the Exhibition and eu- means of transmitting news or the pro- willow fielders is a so eng^me to I y 
tertained bythe directors. Cpt; Md> gross of ««^champion for the running
obeli expressed a desire to start the game ooa^ world are t0 bave prompt and au- broad Jump. - , Athletic
sharp at 10.30 to-day, and It is to be hop- “„ratc information of the progress of the The only member of tt:«rolve vesterdav Is 
ed that every player will be on time as yacht races between Defender and Val- Club team who did.““ong distance rannei. 
the match is only a two days’ fixture ! kyrie through the enterprise of the Com- B. J Wilkins, the^ lon*on the Majestic. 
Rosedale ground is In Its usual perfect j merçial Cable Company, i steamer He has taken pass^ yesterdfly and
ZT'?? accomm!Zt[îraParret!o?dbacroDwdn : t^t^Cn^o^the yaYhtÛ h." end ^probably arrive here on Sunday or

Luuch can he had as usual ou the ground, of the cable 'J,l11lbe^° |)0naja 8PFrance “iîthough the coming meeting Is called a 
The teams will be twelve a side. Ü. b. connected with England and ï ranee Alf hougn tne com *(mdon Athletlc club 

Lyon of Rosedale will play in place of A. through the company s m^n ocean came. match eNew -fork Athletic Club, It Is rea-
Uu oSt?lHamllton>ils0theWextraUnmn.y ‘ïhê graph Company will also have an office oh ly an lnernatlonal straggle between all 
t‘“dt. Hamilton is tne exira mu |oaÇd the MacKay-Benuett, and will for- America and all England.

Canadian XII.-F. W. Terry leapt.), D. ward telegrams to all points in the United
W. Saunders M. Boyd, J. M. Un* W. StatM an^Oanad*.^ ^ ,g „„

Oold'ughaiu, U.’ s/Lyon, M U. Brlatowe, feet' sa l^ area ^.SW ^uare feet g racing 
H. O. WHson, H; A. Martin and E. S. Jf“fh, are^W,500-'.qïSs feet;
J oxford and Cambridge—F. M. Mitchell racing length 100.90.
(capt.), W. W. Lowe, N. F. Druce, R. A.
Studd, W. Mortimer, J. G. Hartley^F.. A.
Phillips, C. D. Robinson, C E. M. Wilson,
H. H. Marriott, F. W. Milligan and V.
T. Hill. „ w t.

Umpires—Oxford and Cambridge,
Colllus; Canadian XII., F. Hurley.

WILKES-BARRE WON.

H Caldecott, Burtono Montreal COMPANY i

Toronto. ,>T B We carry the largest stock of Firearms 
Panada embracing all grades of 

Guns?such as GREENERS. WILLIAMS 
BERTRAND, etc. These goods are all 
of the highest duality. We are also Ca
nadian agents for DEAD SHOT POW 
DER.

WInalp.es.
Xï#
Cn- Toronto,uiof in3

of g B J Wtitla i Coof

We are surrounded by our friends who 
have stood by us when we were being ma- - 7Qlnmj- 
liciously slandered, and who will now re- udfllSufl, IiBuBcliy 
joice with us in knowing that ourtraducers ami Pn 
have been utterly put to rout.

ite
Pid Winnipeg.o
R'g

[dr
ns su

p Smitl BrÉfflF Toronto.ü
B EBIFFIT TEXTILE BUCKSKIN 

v. The Fibre Chamois Co.
1 HE Halifax, N.S.N LTDQ50

Male, BeilN
81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE TO-DAY.

ow À Miller & Ce ai Ce
p AT SHEEFSHEJD Montreal,St. John, N.B.TWO- YEAR-OLDSR

This was an action brought by the 
Manufacturers of Textile Buckskin against 

_ _ 6 n the Fibre Chamois Company for $10,000 , n .Geo BirpyHB & Co damages for interfering with their business AlGBlluBr ABO 
by circulating reports to the effect that par
ties buying, selling or dealing in Textile 
Buckskin would be prosecuted, and for an 
injunction restraining the defendants from 
interfering with their sale of Textile Buck-
Sk'The sudUfor’damagesTi’as'rfot yet been BiipM WÜ 

heard, but the injunction has been granted, LnriTnpj' 
and any person who in future circulates 
such reports or so makes threats against 
our customers or others will be guilty of 
contempt of court and make themselves 
liable to imprisonment.

Ben Break Easily Dispose, oflhe Field 
Mot «cal» Wnltaer end a Good Field.

SïSsSr® HHf/bfH
ru nul fur in tlie fastest time maae oy u * 

vpar The racing was of a year-old"!his yew. dAJfter SalUrday next 
tame nature, un Summaries:

&KA* ï ®—“

\ t0Time 112 ^1: jéck of Spades, Wern- 
Lrc voo Gray and Halton also ran.
6 Third race 1 1-8 miles 8elll“«T.NS.“^P^b’
MHoX2 T,02^rnngiotr«yg: 

- HLSn » aWnc»
wsss^-mbbç

ï % 1-’|imeàïl4dTmeBntt^flletrkAnée|atn? 

T’atrlcian. Bellicose, Hermanlta and Cap-

t:Fitth race, 5afurlongs-Annle Barren, UO, 

, Griffin, 4 to 1.
R tn A 3. Time LOI 4V Ha Ha. Belle 
Amle Royal Gun, Wild Violet, Predlca- 

’ Trillette, Conemaugh, Rebea and Al-

C England’s Celebrated Varsity Cricketers 
Play the Canadian* at 

Kosednle-
The Cambridge and Oxford cricketers ar-

E
S

A
R
S Mer»Montreal3 nerO

Toronto.L
Ow

F Barman, Fils
Quebec.

J Toronto*
ï

WBBmt&CeSt. THRILLING TALE OF THE SEA.

Fearful Experience» of a Coal Te.»el_Off 
Cope Horn.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—The British 
ship Mackrihanlsu, Captain Saunders, 

Trial Fight. In the Sontfa. aiTlved last night, 144 days from Swan-
New Orleans, Sept. 5.—The Olympic Club 8ea with a cargo of 2547 tons of coal.

Is trying Its new permit, and is having Nearlv every vessel which has reached 
boxing bouts between pugilists made up of j fiere ^ the past week has had a thrlll-
rS between‘Herman BernaTot Gal- ! ling story of battles with the ele- 
vestou and Australian Billy McCarthy. It : ments, but the experience of the Mack- 
was intended to last for ten rounds, but ! rlhanlsu were the worst. In June she 
McCarthy was very much out of shape, wag hove to fQr five days off the Horn, 
and In the fourth round Bernau landed a 1 durJng whlch time heavy seas swept 
righ,t;Sfi»neainv ‘so thatWthehother krounds ! from stern to stern smashing her boats 
were not necessary1 The club intends : and sweeping everything movable Into
more affairs, Including an international the sea. A tidal wave burled the ves-
tug-of-war. sel at one time, filling her decks, and

at another time a blizzard froze her 
. rigging and running gear so that the

Carleton and Carson will not play ror sblp wae unmanageable. Ice clustered 
the Capitals against the ®“”ckyir | above the vessel in some places to a 
DosltioSyis cleared away,band of this there thickness of two feet and had to be 
fs little likelihood. broken with hammers In order to get at

Tbe Elms will put the following team In the ropes. ______________
the field against the Talagoos of New
market on Saturday at Old Upper Canada 
College grounds, King-street west, at 2.30 
sharp: Goal, F. Angus: point, F. Me-
Ilroy; coverpolnt, H. Carr; defence, H.
Roval, J. Shoemaker, W. P0<^,e’n 
j ^Jeale; home, H. Soules, W. Gallaugher,
T. Wilkinson; outside, P. ’
Inside, F. Cornett; spare, W. Belfry, capt.,
F. C. Waghorne.

\Toronto*

Thibaudeau Bros 
& Co

iiiM 1/ fc Mo»treaV_
ii 1

itylea
ORDER GRANTING INJUNCTION AGAINST THE FIBRE CHAMOIS COM

PANY.

Province of Quebec, District of Montreal. ...
Supreme Court (in Chambers). On the 10th Day of Jnly, 1895.
Present, the Honorable Mr. Justice Ouimet. . -
Seeing the exhibits and affidavits filed by plaintiff petitioner In support of 

said petition and demand, do hereby grant said petition and demand and do order 
and enjoin defendants, and each of them their servants, employes and agents to 
cease, pending suit, from Interfering with, hindering or preventing the plaintiff pe- 
titioner In his business» by making, clrcul atng or publishing, nr e^palng
•“ti £ays2,«bra
r.dd “oStifnW^nf forCmSufac Wring ‘tSe 'said*1 Flbre^Chammïs? aTd’w^s ÏK > 

an infringement or an alleged trade-mark belonging to the defendants consisting of
the<b?That'iRHepers^mspurchasing or deallng In the said Textile Buckskin or offer

or advertising the same ror sale, or publishing advertisements thereof, were 
tject to both criminal and civil actions at law, or to be fined or imPnsoned or 

mulcted in damages at the prosecution of the said defendants, by using any 
of the devices and threats herein above set forth, or any others of the like nature 
or to the lilfe effect.

an
ment,

ro also ran 
race.

legro a

H:
Relff. 4 to 1, 3.

i 1-2 miles on turf—Bathamp- 
il. 4 to 1, won; Redskin, 108,

I1' I

A. H.. ReiT" to’l. s/jlie 2.35 OHnda, Song 
and Dance and Maurice also ran. &CD

Toronto.At Wlndter
1 o ags-U a e 8ar  ̂bwo n, ~~So m n a m bull st ^ LaV 

On 3. Tome 1.28 1-4. .
Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Ata-. 

lanto won, Bimbard 2, Doubtful 3. Time
1 Thlrd4'race, selling, 5 furlongs—Blue Belle 
won, Carnation 2, Belle Foster 3. Time

'ourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Cherry- 
stone won, Tippecanoe 2, John Cycha d.
rpimp 1 2°

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Midstar won, 
Spendoline 2, Monte Pendo 3. Time 
1.55 1-2.

A 0 Morin & CoTorontoHakci Only Three Hit» off Coakley 
and 1» Shut Out.

A very small crowd saw a very good ex
hibition yesterday afternoon, fcnarp field
ing on both sides and especially uy the 
Barons was the feature. It was a .pitch
ers' battle in which Coakley had the best 
of It. Shlnnick's usual error, two singles 
and a three-bagger in the third gave 
Wilkes-Barre two runs and the gafljw 
Score:

Wilkes-Barre.
Lytle, l.f...................

I Bonner, 2b................
Lazotte, r.f................
Griffin, c.f.
Earl, lb.....................
Dlggins, c.................
Smith, 3b..................
McMahon, s.s. ...
Coakley, p.................

ELER3 s 
sample Master ani Co 1I,ncro*se Point» nul t'■t IN\ 24ti I

Toronto. Gilmour, 
Schofield & Co

MontreaL _

(Sgd.) ALPHONSE OUIMET,P.O. A. E.A.B. R. 
..4 0

J.S.O,' Ii 0
0

0U SIL- ! 
( Front- \

0 Me For Hew Terk I We cannot too strongly express our 
thanks to our friends who have stood by us 
in this matter, a number of them giving us 
affidavits which were of great assistance to 
us in gaining our grand victory, and we are j g Mackenzie 
sure we can trust the drygoods trade of the &, Co 

S Greenshields, Dominion of Canada, both wholesale and Montreal.
Son & Co retail, to give us prompt information re

garding any breach of the injunction that 
may come under their notice.

Textile Buckskin is superior to any other p p Martin & Co 
interlining. It is made by a new and im
proved process, patent applied for, on im- 

Lesperance&Co proved machinery and in immense quan
tities, and thus can be sold for 25c per yard 
retail.

(Gravesend Horse. For Windsor.
Gravesend, Sept. 5.—Whether because of 

the restricted conditions under which rac
ing is being conducted at present, or that 
the class Of horses competing at Sheeps, 
head Bay just now, or for what reason, 
some of the horsemen here are chafing un
der the difficulties which face them, and 
to-day saw a few of them change quarters. 
Albert Cooper Is one of them, and this 
well-known colored trainer ehlppeda string 
of seven, including Aurelian and Fargo, to 
Windsor to take part In that meeting 
Father Bill Daly has also decided to send 
a detachment to the same track, arid they 
will leave this week. Mr. Coleman has 
about decided to send Tinge and a few 
others along as well.

Patchen Wa. Hot Driven Out.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—“ Gil ” Curry, 

who drove Joe Patchen In yesterday _s 
match race with John B. Gentry 
mont Park, has been fined $500 
judges for alleged Improper driving in 
the race. .

00 Jas Johnston AThe Picturesque I «high Valley Rail
road Company will sell tickets from 
Suspension Bridge to New York and 
return at $8, on account of the Inter
national yacht races.

Good going on any train Sept 6, 
returning Sept. 10. d

ol
uI)iCTORS 

les. A[w 
Jeacona-

Co10
31 MontfreaLo .i

27 7
P.O. A.
10 U 0
2 0 0
4 3 0
5 10
2 3 0
2 0 1
0 0 0
2 10
0 3 0

35 2
A. 3. It. 

4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

. 3 0

. 2 0

Totals ...................
Toronto.

Lutenberg, lb .. 
Freeman, r.f. ... 
Smith, 3b .......
Lake, c......................
Demont, s.s. .... 
Shiunick, 2b ....
Payne, r.f................
Dctrich, c.f.............

Shnbel Riding Again»! Time.
Mons. Shabel started alone at the lBland 

track In his long 1000-mlle rtde against
time. He went away shortly after 2^30
SflaÊSNîHMsï
record time. ______ ________________

r.âïiT- 
\ at 200 j

[ECTOR I 
rymnasl- M 
[orld of- I

The best corrective for * a disordered 
liver is Ayer’s Pills. They contain no 
mercury.

K

Seise tbe Opportunity.
Next week two hundred and fifty 

thousand people will visit Toronto’s 
Great Annual Pair. A very large pro
portion of this number will arrive 
from outside points, and net a few will 
have but this opportunity of renewing 
their acquaintance with Toronto until 
Fair time next year. Every one, how
ever, of this vast number will have a 
relative or a friend who has fallen a 
victim to the demoralizing influence of 
intoxicants, for there is no family in 
this fair land which has not felt, di
rectly or indirectly, the blighting, po
verty producing effects of whisky. 
Nowhere is there a family circle which, 
has been made brighter or gladder by 
whisky. Its use always brings devas
tation and sorrow. To hundreds of 
homes during the past four years the 
Lakehurst Gold Cure for alcoholism 
has brought ■ untold happiness* If 
you have a relative, or a friend who 
is causing you worry or trouble in this 
way, find out, before you leave the 
city, what the Lakehurst Institute, 
Oakville, can do for him. Your in
quiry at the Toronto office, 28 Bank of 
Commerce Building, may be the first 
step leading to his restoration and 
may earn for you a debt of gratitude, 
for everyone who takes our treatment 
proves grateful.

Montreal.
■M o oo “Damon and. Pythias" To-Night.

•Batted for Gray In 9th. nAmorT’and'" PytWa^a^^he Vrincess

Tolron?oBarre..:::::::::o38388388=3 this evening, owing to »=
Earned runs—Wilkes-Barre 1. Two-base success °f tb® . tlnee to-morrow

bit-Bonner. Three-base hlt-Smith <(W.). ! be repeated at the matinee to mor o 
Double play—McMahon to Earle. Struck j afternoon instead ol Kunnymeae. 
out—By Coakley 4, by Gray 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Gray 1. Wild pitch—Gray 1.
Left on bases—Toronto 2, WUkesbarre 6.
Time, 1.15. Umpire, Swartwood. 
tendance 200.

«-28 0 3 27 11 1OOL. Jpi. at Bel- 
by tne

Montreal i
Liddell, ITO-t-

imercial
Cleveland lias a Good Fighting Chance.

Same Crane in The N.Y. Commercial Ad
vertiser sizes up the probable outcome of 
the National League tight as follows:

There is scarcely a bail player who 
not believe that the Baltimores have a lead
B2HKSESE lose ! Prohab.yTYh^^;=P games of 

hv the Worst of luck, and yet there is a the season will be played over the Don 
chance afU a good one still, for the to-day and to-morrow The Providence 
" boWert " tb get the pennant. Those two champions open here to-day, game begin- 

a'eatc of Monday Just slmplÿ broke the nine at 4 o’clock, and the game will be 
They counted conn- well worth seeing, as they are after the 

nnant again, Springfield being only a 
w games ahead of them. Payne and 

Lake will do battery work for Toronto, 
and Hodson and McCauley for Providence.
The mighty Casey will play in left to
day, In which position he is a corker. To- 

triDIs over they will have the best mo'rrow (Saturday) there will be extra at- 
bv lone odds The Baltimores ! traction, as two games will be played with 

avedall of their games with the | Providence for the single admission of 25 
and will bavé to play with ; cents, the first beginning at 2.30. Toronto lit*best Eastern teams’! Boston, Phila- and Guelph are likely to play a couple of 

defohla Brooklyn and New York have yet games the first of next week, and they 
to play three games each with the cham- would surely draw Immensely, 
pious ,and nine of these games are ti/vvay
from Baltimore. The Brooklyn» and rhUa- Terrible Accident to Ball Player», 
delphias play three more games each in jn a recent game at Washington between 
Baltimore, but the balance of the fifteen l,oui8 and Washington, two of the
games are scheduled in Boston, tirooxiyn, Washington players received terrible in-
Philadelphia and New York. juries. Tommy Dowtl of the St. Louis

The Clevelands have °but six more games , teaua sent up a high fly to short left that
scheduled at home, but among the nrteen seibaCü and Sclielbeck went after,
they have yet to play with the western i Neither player was paying attention to the 
clubs they have nine of hem witn rne i 0ther, but as Schelueck hesitated once or 
Lou is villes, St. Louis and Clncinnatis. »ix , tw|ce jn hia run after the ball the other 
of them are’ with Pittsburg and Ctiicago. , geuators were under the impression that 
The Eastern clubs are. however, in pre- ( ^ was going to give way and let Selbach 
sent form much superior to the western make the catch. When they saw that 
clubs and can be depended on to give tno a collision was inevitable, they began yell- 
Baltimores a much harder fight than tne jng_ Going at full speed the two players 
Western teams against Cleveland. it 1» 1 crashed together with a thump that was 
not a laydown yet by any means, and tne taiCkening to every one of the 1400 specta- 
Clevelands do not want to give up witn- ^,rg present. The force of the collision 
out a fight. Next Saturday the Clevelands . was great that their bodies rebounded 
begin a series of three games in Baltimore, | andythey fell unconscious fully twenty feet 
and these contests can be put down as ne- 1 a^fy from each other. Scheibeck, who 
elding the championship. If the Balti- 1 w^s the more severely hurt of the two,
mores win the entire series, the Monu- a few convulsive kicks, but Selbach
mental City can begin preparations for an- j lay pr0strate, as if his last race on earth 
other celebration without fear of a dis- ^ad been run. It took just an instant ror 
appointment, but if the Spiders can cet geveral policemen and th&.p!ayers on both 
nl their fine work for two out of three, the teams to reach them arnlf do all that was 
race will probably not be decided until the | p0ag|ble to bring them back to conscious- 
la^t week of the season. It is a close lÿht ness. Both men were badly cut about the 
yet. and the Spiders want to make tneir , face and bleeding freely. Scheibeck had a. 
fight until the very last. gash at least five Inches long, reaching

I from the nose to the right ear. while Sel-
Pti'fTnTo and Providence Scrap ! barbs’ wound is a cut over the left eye

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 5.-The bad feeling funy three inches long. They hnd other 
between Buffalo and Providence finally wounds and contusions, but these were the 
reached a crisis to-day. Both sides were most severe. Both were taken to Freed- 
muklng the most of their opportunities, but , man’s Hospital, just adjoining the psrk,
Bassett grew so bold that he openly and , where their wounds were sewed up and 
without any cause gave Urquhart tne ! Messed. It took nine stitches to pull 
shoulder, almost knocking,Athe Buffalo Schelbeek’s cheek wound together, while 
catcher out. Umpire Dcwreher promptly I thre stitches sufficed for belbachs cut 
fined Bassett $25. This began the trouble on the forehead. The two players were 
and thereafter the visitors took every oc- ais0 badly shaken up by the collision.
casion to roast the umpire in most.• offert- , —------
five language. In the visitors’ half of tne National League Kesulla.
tenth, the score being tied at 4 in the 9tn. i i«,t game- , .

f a close decision by Umpire Doescher. at At Washington, 1st | ^ Q 2—11 12 3 Banian’» TEiis Week.
the plate spoiled a run. and bedlam brokn WasW^ton * “ g 0 0 0 q 2 0 0- 4 11 0 Master Hardy, who is giving his
mS h,J e8P ne tl," stood Tno Provi.len,™ BaU^s! ' Mri'écr and McGuire; Dwyer wonderful high wire performance at 
plâÿera made of most ttfthy and™!.C. and Gray. Empire, Vaughan. Hanlan’s Point, is the greatest artist
seemly language, and after 15 minutes' At Washington (2nd „ - - in his line who has ever appeared in
wrangling the game was given to Buffalo Washington ..................... o d n ? a XZvi 7 ■> Toronto, surpassing anyone who has
9t0*- ' i ^Batteries—Boswell’kiffi'McGuire; Khlnes P.eceeded him in the daring and haz-

I'mnire—Hurst avdous nature of his feats. He per-Blerele Brief». and Gray. Lmpire-H forms twice each day at 3.30 and 8.30
Entriez for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle r.kiL„°ston" 09010200 0—7 14 3 u.m.. and he should be seen by every

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, Boston .................... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 5 j pers0n that visits our city during his
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. Batteries—Griffiths and Kittredge; Sti- engagement.
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal- vetts and Ganzel. Umpire—Emslie.

ed 1 At New York: _ . „ 17 n= Cleveland ..............2 3 6 Loo no nl.1! 8 5
New York........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 8 5

Batteries—Young and Zimmer, German 
! Mvekln and Wilson. Umpires—Keefe and
; O’Day.
i At Brooklyn: „ . ,, ., .1 Brooklyn ............ 3 2240000 x-11 14 1
Pittsburg ............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 J y

Batteries—Kennedy and Dally; Moran,
1 Hart and Meritt. Umpire—McDonald.
1 At Baltimore: „ ^ A n A
Baltimore .............. 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 2 x—7 9 4
Louisville ..............00001100 0-2 11 G

Batteries—Esper and Robinson; McFar
land and Spies. Umpire—Jevne.

Montreal“The Gay Old Boy" Next Week.
Something new In comedy Is pro

mised with the engagement of Joseph 
Hart, with his play entitled A Gay 
Old Boy,” at the Princess next week. 
Mr. Hart’s forte lies in the portrayal 
of eccentric old men, and he is said to 
have a congenial role. As a suscepti
ble old fellow who falls in love with a 
French actress and then marries her, 
he meets with a series of adventures 
that cause him dismay and the audi- 
encè much amusement. With a family 
of grown daughters, from whom he is 
forced to keep his marriage a secret, 
h ■ enters upon a career of mendacity 
that is said to be positively alarming. 
The situations are hilarious, the music 
Is of the latest and the specialties are 
all said to be diverting. The cast In
cludes some of the strongest talent to 
be found in the musical comedy busi
ness, among whom are the vivacious 
little soubrgt Carrie De Mar , Flora 
Irwin (of the Irwin sisters), Marie San
ger, Will H. Sloan, of 1492 fame, Frank 
Belcher.
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THE SULTAN DOES JUSTICE,

VW
KUCHENG INVESTIGATION.

Every Fnelltty Given the C.ninl. for the 
Examination.

Shanghai, Sept. 5.—The Inquiry Into 
the recent outrages at Kucheng Is 
proceeding to the satisfaction of the 
British and American consuls, who are 
receiving the facilities they demand
ed In their connection with the exami
nation. Several additional convictions 
of Importance have been secured, In
cluding some of the ring-leaders In the 
attacks upon the missions.

Big Bnzlnez. at the Toronto
As usual, at the matinee and evening 

performances yesterday and the past 
four days at the Toronto Opera House 
standing room has been at a premium 
and Dan McCarthy’s engagement dur
ing the period of the Fair will probably 
prove a record breaker. Three more 
performances of “The Rambler From 
Clare” will be given, Including a 
matinee to-morrow, and next week 
"The Prjde of Mayo” will be put on. 
This Is the pretty Irish play which 

favorably received in Toronto 
Those who desire to see

L BURDOCKOfficial! Guilty of Cruelly ta the Armen
ian. Dismissed.

Constantinople, Sept. 5.—The Grand 
Vizier has dismissed a number of offi
cials of Moosh who have been found 
guilty of extorting taxes and of treat
ing Armenians with ruthless severity. 
At Bltlis a body of gendarmes attack
ed a band of Kur-da who had been 
committing depredations in the Moosh 
districts. The Kurds sustained serious 
losses, and were driven out from the 
possession of property of Armenians 
which they had seized.

tzwKM AN MONETARY INDECISION.

)A Sight 
to See

t.

BLOOD
[swabbT I
Lee HU# , 1 
C.1 K ?•

[, jt. Scout -j

brssiîi
fy ûuebc# I
Lorixjr m
L Arthur §

hsTÈiS T
l-et west, §g 
H. Irving, i

)lwas so 
last season, 
a clean, wholesome play, with a strong 
plot and interpreted by a fine company, 
should not miss “The Pride of Mayo.”

Another Hawaiian Plot.
Chicago, Sept. B.—Consul Job of the 

Republic of Hawaii has discovered a 
plot to overturn the Republic of Ha
waii, and either restore Liliuokalanl to 
the throne or set up a new Govern
ment. Filibustered are being re
cruited In Chicago for this purpose.

r BITTERS
All visitors to the Fair 

are invited to see our ex
hibit of Clothing in the 
«lass case at the west door 
of the Main Building.

Bi-M«tnlll»t» Disturbed Concerning Hon. 
A J. Balfour’* Utterance.. 

London, Sept. 6.—A Berlin despatch 
to The Times says that the German 
bi-metallists are making desperate at- 

to deprive the statement of

CURES >1Melba 1» n Mnanet.
Several letters from different points 

of the province were received yester
day asking for Information about the 
Melba concert. The management have 
decided that orders for seats by let
ter, telegram or telephone will not be 
recorded until after those who person
ally apply for them on Monday morn
ing at Nordhelmer’s have had their 
names placed on the subscribers’ list, 
which opens then. The concert Is on 
Monday, Oct. 7, In the Massey Music 
Hall. ________________________

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after d 
headache. There is rest neither

with 
y nor

night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Par me
lee’s Fills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

dayRILLlA,
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tempts ^
Hon. A- J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury In the House of Commons,to 
the effect that an international cur
rency conference would probably not 
come to any agreement on the ratio 
of value of gold and silver, of Its un
comfortable meaning Dr-Arendt 
(editor of the organ of the bi-metal- 
lists) declares that if Germany con
tinues her policy of Indecision, the ex
treme silver party will arise, demand
ing free coinage of silver.

Seduced Bate» te New Yerk, Via We»t 
Shore Ballway, Sept, «.

The West Shore RaUway has ar
ranged to give its patrons an oppor- 
rangea u ”ltnesslng the great yacht

onSSa!ur°dayhes?petW Î"Tickets, valid 

ticket agent for further hi-

Nowhere
B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.can you see eo large and 

varied a stock of Men’s 
and Boys' line Clothing as 
on our tables at Klng-st.

Men’s Suits $5 to $16.
Men’s Ovebcoatb $5 to $18.
Boys’ Suits $2 to $8.

Another Be feel For Cuban Kebelx
Madrid, Sept. 5.—The Imparcial’s de

spatch from Havana says that Gen
eral Llneras, at the head of 1200 Gov
ernment troops, fought a battle on 
Saturday with a force of rebels under 
Tejada near Rampn y Anaguas, in 
which the insurgents were defeated. 
The insurgents, who were trying to 
intercept Spanish convoys, were dis
persed with a loss of 7 killed' and 
many wounded.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

The Canadian office and School Furniture 
Company, limited.

Preston. Ont. Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lind man, $Aq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It ia now about three month* 
ago since I tirât ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
urrwi I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the laet few, 
weeks taken long walks without truss Ml* 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and 1 , 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I hare al. 
ready recommended your appliances to 
eeveraJ of my friends similarly affectedi 

lonre very sincerely,
J. H. MTCKLBB, Supt,

tunity of

They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Farmelee's Pills I was completely 
cured, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." Par- 
melee's Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter

ton, secretary. Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

Alarm of Fire.
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock 

the fire brigade was called out to the 
corner of King and Yonge-streets. A 
citizen waiting for a street car at the 
coiner noticing the immense crowds 
rushing in and out of Dineens hat store 
concluded there must be a fire and 
the stock was being moved. He im
mediately gave the alarm of fire and 
the brigade at once responded. 
But it was only the usual firing out of 
spring hats, and he will see much 
greater crowds mext week.

Girls an<l Boys.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Ex

hibit Hall at the Fair Grounds is near 
W grand stand. To-day 10,000 novel- 
tv cards will be given away at this 
hall Go there and get one.

OAKHALL one 
nearest 
formation.
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France’s Ce»tly Campaign.
Paris Sept. 6.-The Matin says the

votcf^for'tl^prosecution^^the French 
voted ror xne ^adagasoar wlll amountClothiers A Hamburg American Steamer Alb.PC

New Orleans, Sept. B.—The Ham- 
burg-American steamer Ascania, from 
Hamburg via Havre and West India 
ports, has gone ashore off Cape St. 
Antonio, Cuba, 
ashore four days and only succeeded 
in Bloating after jettisoning 1700 bar
rels of cement and other cargo.

e‘ti0d5^eat,

K,n*-St. ip

campaign in 
to 50,000,000 francs.

Ayer'sFor rashes, pimples, and Notches, 
Sarsaparilla Is an unequalled specific.115 to 121 King-st. E. TorontoEastern League Games.

The Ascania wasSuicide of an American at Brlgthon.
London, Sept. 5.-Mr. B. F. Raymond, 

who Is thought to have been an Am
erican, and who registered from Paris, 
has committed sulclde.by shooting him
self with a revolver-' at the Grand 
Hotel in Brighton.

' Rochester e8.tea!. .0 3 00 0 0 0 0 0— 3 0 4
Springfield .........10400010 x— 6 10 3

Batteries—Harper and Berger ; Gruber 
and Gunson. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Syracuse: _ _
Syracuse ............... 00210102 0—6 8 2
Scranton ................03002000 0—5 7 3

Batteries—Delaney and Rafter; Meaney 
And0 gchriver. .Umpire—Geer.

apM. ”*
ART.

ffilSSrSwwi »a«h.
- S,*i-0lata » To remove bad breath front catarrh, 

bad teeth, etc, use Odoroma.C**h Tailors.supph* the
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